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ffial counsel with the Thomas More
Law Center, presentedthe argument
on behalf of all defendants.
According to White, "We are
hopeful the Ninth Circuit will apply the new Supreme Court cases
to defendants'situation.Thesenew
cases require the reversal of the
jury's verdict in this case."
After the 1999 jury verdict, an
appeal was taken to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, and in 2001
a unanimous three-judge panel of
the Ninth Circuit set aside the verdict and injunction becausethe de-

Court caselaw.
Also, the Supreme Court has
now made it clear that for a prolifer to be found guilty of "extortion" und^erRICO, the pro-lifer
must obtain property fronlan abortion provider. With regard to the
defendants,there was no evidence
that they had obtained any property from the abortion providers, yet
the abortion providers were still
awarded more than $11 million
basedon their RICO claims, which
is contrary to the new Supreme
Court caselaw.
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VirginiaMom, GrandmaAsks
RomeTo lntercede
(Special to The Wanderer)
ARLINGTON, Va. - An Arlington Catholic, mother of five
children and grandmother of thirteen, who is also a longtime Catholic pro-life activist, publisher, and
religion teacher, has appealed to
Dario Cardinal Castrillon Hovos.
prefect of the Congregation foi the
Clergy, to rescind the policy of
Bishop Paul Loverde requiring all
Catholics who work with children
- whether paid or volunteer - to
submit to mandatory fingerprinting
and criminal backgroundchecksor
lose theirjobs.
This policy, wrote Mary Ann
Kreitzer, editor of The Truth. the
newsletter of the feisty group of
lay activists known as Les
Femmes, "is part of a flawed approach by the bishops of the Unir
ed Statesto deal with the sex abuse
scandals."
"I
currently teach fourth-grade
religion, i.e., to children agednine
to ten.
"I
requested an exemption from
Bishop Loverde for myself and
others in a May 26 letter because
of our serious reservations," she
wrote. "The head of the child pro-

tection office, Fr. Terry Specht,informed me in a letter dated June 6
that the bishop had denied our request. If we fail to submit to finger-printing,and background
checks by June 30 we will not be
permitted to work with children in
our parishes.
"As
a mother of five and srandmother of thirteen, I am con6erned
about the safety of our children
and believe it is inexricablv linked
to the beliefs and values of those
who work with them. The current
policy fails to sufficiently address
dangers which are both physical
and moral. The physical danger associated with acceptanceof homosexuals into the priesthood has
been minimized, particulady with
regard to young adults who are no
longer minors. The moral dangers
associatedwith dissent (especially dissent to Church teachings on
sexual morality) have been completely overlooked. . . .
"There
are many catechists and
other volunteers in the United
Stateswho are concerned with the
direction the bishops hre going on
the sex abuse problem. I believe

they would join us in requesting
that the Congregation [for the Clergyl review the situation in the
United States and encourase development of a more Catholic solution.
"For
myself, I ask only the opportunity to continue teaching
youngstersthe Deposit of Faith according to the mind of our Lord
Jesus as transmitted throueh our
Holy Father and the Magiiterium
of the Church."
As of July 13, Mrs. Kreitzer has
not received a response;nor has a
group of Arlington priests who appealed to the same congregation
not to be subject to the mandatory
fingerprinting policy, she told The
Wanderer.
Mrs. Kreitzer also said "the
purge is on."
"At
least one DRE [Eleanor
Kelly in Front Royall who refused
to be fingerprinted has received a
letter that her services are no lonser required. Others who work wit"h
children are being fired. I work on
a cleaning team in my parish that
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model of the anonymolls bureaucracy rather than the model of the
Catholic tamily which knows its
own.
"Most of those who committed
sexual abusewere exposed to their
superiors who reassigned them to
prcvent their criminal acts from
becomingpublic. A massivefingerprinting program would have
furned up no abusersbecausecriminal acts were deliberately hidden.
Massive mandatory fingerprinting
is an unreasonablerequirement in
light of the causesof the sex abuse
scandals.The John Jay report did
not uncover a single act of laY
abuse.. .
"4)
Giving the secular government oversight of the Church is
dangerous and imprudent.
"From the point of Church/state
relations, there are two compelling
reasons to oppose mandatory fingerprinting. First, it implies that
the Church herself is a danger to
her members and is not able to Protect them without oversight from
secular authorities. This turns reality on its head. It is the Church
over the centuries that has converted barbaric nations and protected
citizens from abuse by the state,
not the reverse. Pope Leo XIII addressedthis in many encyclicals of
his pontificate in which he described the proper relations between the Church and the state. . . .
"Second, by turning over responsibility for oversight to secular authorities, the Church implies
her dependence on the state and
willingness to relinquish her authoritv to the state.While the current ielationship is voluntarY, it
sets a precedent for the government at some future date to claim
the right to exercise oversight of
the Church and her members. This
is a very real danger in view of the
United Statesgovernment keeping
illegal files on pro-life activists and
others.
"Former Attorney Janet Reno
developed an extensive secret databasecalled VAAPCON, the Violence Against Abortion Providers
Conspiracy, which entailed massive record-keeping on pro-life
leaders.even those who never engagedin activism. VAAPCON collected information on the National Conferenceof Catholic Bishops,
among others.
"Diocesan authorities insist that
fingerprints and background files
collected will not be maintained by
the government.There is no way
that can be guaranteed. Several
men who work in law enforcement
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stated at the April 19 meeting in
Front Royal that fingerprint
records are likely to be kept permanently, a seriousinjustice to the
innocent.
"In
Virginia this will definitely
be the case.The Code of the Commonwealth of Virginia $ 52-46 establishes a databaseof all fingerprints submitted for background
checks. They are archived and
cross-checkedagainstcriminal activity so the submitting organization can be informed of any crimes
disqualifying an employeeor volunteer.
"The
June 16 issueof The Wanderer reported that 'Elvira
Johnson,a supervisorat the Virginia State Police Crime Lab, confirms that is the case: 'lhe digital
images [of the submitted fingerprints] are kept on archive" on the
statepolice computersystem.'
"In
view of the growing hostility to Christianity in general, and
Roman Catholicism in particular,
in the United States, developing a
program to identify all the priests
in the countrv and manv of the
most active iatholic laity seems
foolhardy. Our current Holy Father
and his Piedecessor,coming from
countries controlled by Nazi and
Communist tyrants, would certainly understand the dangersinherent
in developing a national registration program for Catholics. The
mandatory fingerprinting allows
the state to collect such information easily without the political
fallout of mandatory registration.
Only those without a senseof history would fail to seethe potential
for abuse of such a program.
"5) Lay
faithful who opposethe
invasion oftheir privacy and entanglement with the state may withdraw from parish religious education programs with great loss of
talent and service to the local
Church. Others maY form indePendent associations to teach outside
the purview of the Parish and diocese.
"AlreadY in a number of Places
laity are eslablishing programs and
activities for youth outside q9 plrview of the darish that ideallY belone within. Fr' SPechtinformed
pari-shioners
at St. John the Baptist
in Front RoYal that if a CC,D Prosram could- not recruit sufficient
ieachers willing to submit to mandatory fingerPrinting, the Parish
will suspendits CCD Program'

will, of course, result in
religion programsforming outside
the parish with no oversiglt by the
pastors.Even in parisheswhere CCD
continues the impact will be felt.
Those who drop out are likely to be
the most taithful to Church teachines
becauseopposition to the bishopi'
flawed approach has mostly come
from those who embracethe Sacred
Deposit of Faith in its fullness.
"6)
The relationship of the sex
abuse scandal to dissent needs to
be studied.
"Many
Catholics believe that the
, sex abusescandalsarose from two
main causes: homosexuals admitted to the priesthood and unbridled
dissent, particularly from,Catholic
sexual teachings. Homosexuality
continuesto be presentedas a gift
to be celebratedas was evidenied
at the Lo-sAlgeles Religious Educatton (_onterencecited earlier.
Dissent continuesto be widespread
in many dioceses throughorit the
countrv.
"The
Religious EducationConf'erenceson both the eastand west
coasts,which reach thousandsof
Catholic catechistsand educators
every year, are hotbedsofdissent.
Both conf'erencesfeature a stable
of speakerswell known for their
opposition to fundamental Church
doctrines.
"The
East Coast Conferenceis
so notorious that the director of
catechetics in Arlington, Fr. Paul
deladurantaye,advisescatechists
not to go and the diocesewill not
pay for attendance.Unfbrtunately,
" there are other sources in Arlington for promoting scandal. A local pastor, Fr. Horace Grinnell,
sponsors the annual Thomas and
Ruth Grinnell lecture seriesnamed
for his parents which always includes a few well-known dissenters. He is in the processofexpanding the series as an Adult Education Institute. The list of proposed
speakerssent to a group ofpriests
in the diocese includes those who
promote women's ordination, dissentfrom Church teaching on sexuality, and other heterodoxissues.
"As
long as this type of 'catechesis' continues,the problem of
physical and spiritual abuseofthe
faithful, including children, will go
on. Mandatory fingerprinting and
background checks for all Catholics
who work with children will not
solve the problem. Leading the
faithful to embrace the faith in its
fullness is the Catholic answer.
Thosewho live lives centeredon the
Eucharist, Confession, and pursuit
of virtue do not molest children."

